
BY CHUCK 
VANDENBERG

PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON - 
Richardson Elementary 
School opened its doors 
and its heart Thursday 
night to showcase how 
the district works with 
students struggling with 
autism.

The district’s two autism 
teachers at the elementary 
level are Brook Patton 
and Jennifer LaFrenz, 
who along with other 
staff, donned blue autism 
t-shirts that read “Accept, 
Understand, Love” and or-
ganized the night’s event.

Patton said it was the 
first time the district has 
held a special event for the 
autistic children. They also 
brought in two specialists 
from the Great Prairie 
Area Education Agency 
to speak to parents and 

students about autism.
Teran Buettell, a school 

psychologist and member 
of the GPAEA’s Challeng-
ing Behavior and Autism 
team, did a skit with 
volunteers that showed 
how autistic students can 
use sensory signals to 
help with communication, 
whereas typical students 
and teachers use verbal 
cues to communicate.

The district’s two ele-
mentary schools currently 
service nine students with 
autism and all of the pro-
gramming for the students 
takes place with LaFrenz 
and Patton at Richardson. 
The students are integrat-
ed with other classes, but 
get enhanced instruction 
from the two teachers.

Shelly Hoening, a 
kindergarten teacher at 
Richardson, has autistic 
students in her class and 
said she was glad the 

school was doing some-
thing to recognize the 
efforts and contributions 
the autistic students make 
to the school.

    “I have three autistic 
children in my class and 
we just decided that it was 
time to do something. 
These two teachers had 

an idea and I just kind of 
pushed them a bit. We 
have some specialists 
coming and we’re actually 
going to do some group 
work so you can see what 
learning is like in the life 
of an autistic child,” she 
said.

Some of the projects 

include coloring puzzle 
pieces to help the students 
visualize the piece inde-
pendently which would 
help with the puzzle as a 
whole.

The Autism Society pegs 
the number of children 
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SPORTS:
HTC wins in overtime again over Medi-
apolis; moves to 3-1 on the season.
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Amtrak 
will run 
Sunday 
service

BY CHUCK 
VANDENBERG

PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON - A 
spokesman for Amtrak 
has clarified that train 
service for Fort Madison 
residents will be available 
on Sunday after work on 
the Fort Madison Burl-
ington Northern-Santa 
Fe bridge is completed 
Saturday, 
despite 
a service 
change 
document 
that indi-
cates ser-
vice will 
be down for two days.

Marc Magliari, a 
spokesman for Amtrak, 
said Thursday there was 
some confusion in the 
statement made by City 
Manager David Varley at 
Tuesday’s City Council 
meeting that the South-
west Chief wouldn’t be 
running on Sunday.

“There will not be 
westbound or eastbound 
service out of Fort Madi-
son on Saturday because 
of the bridge work, but 
eastbound from Fort 
Madison to Chicago and 
westbound from Fort 
Madison to Kansas City 
will be running on Sun-
day,” Magliari said.

“We apologize for 
the inconvenience, but 

See AMTRAK, page 2

Montrose one of 19 sites for Live Healthy Iowa 5K

BY PCC STAFF
MONTROSE Live 

Healthy Iowa has se-
lected 19 communities 
across Iowa as host sites 
for the 5th annual Live 
Healthy Iowa 5K events. 
The events, scheduled 
for Saturday, April 14, 
will be held in Asbury, 
Bondurant, Britt, Carroll, 
Decorah, Dike, Fairfield, 
Grinnell, Hiawatha, 

Montrose, Onawa, Perry, 
Rathbun Lake, Red Oak, 
Sergeant Bluff, Sibley, 
Spencer, Story City, and 
Waukee. Proceeds from 
the events will benefit 
local wellness efforts in 
these communities, as 
well as Live Healthy Iowa 
Kids initiatives.

“We are pleased to have 
the opportunity to work 
with these 19 local com-

munities to co-host this 
year’s events,” said Iowa 
Sports Foundation CEO 
and Executive Director, 
Chuck Long. “These 
events not only serve as 
a time of celebration for 
challenge participants, 
but as a way for Iowans to 

come together in support 
of local communities and 
their wellness efforts.”

Montrose 5K
The Montrose event 

will begin and end at 
the Montrose Riverfront 
Landing building. The 5K 

portion of the event will 
begin at 8:00 am with the 
1K kid’s run following at 
9:00 am. On-site registra-
tion for both events will 
be open the morning of 
the race at 7:00 am.

The race registra-
tion is now $25. Online 
registration is available 
through Monday, April 
9th. Participants can also 
register the day of race 
– cash or check will only 
be accepted the day of 

See RUN, page 8

Online registrations can be 
done through April 9

Autism in the spotlight at Richardson

Left to right, Marissa Lair, Zachary Lair, Isabelle Patton, Chelsea Pat-
ton, and Richardson Principal Emily Settles work on a sensory project 
Thursday night. 

Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC

Program aimed at showing 
how autism affects learning

See AUTISM, page 2
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5-DAY WEATHER FORECAST
FRI 06 Apr

Light Snow
High – 28.3º F | Low – 19.0º F

SAT 07 Apr

Partly Cloudy
High– 28.7º F | Low – 19.2º F

SUN 08 Apr

Snow
High– 29.3º F | Low – 29.3º F

MON 09 Apr

Snow
High – 33.4º F | Low – 26.2º F

TUE 10 Apr

Clear Skies
High– 35.0º F | Low – 20.1º F

OpenWeatherMap

Senior Community 
BINGO

2nd Wednesday of every month
at 2pm in our dining room

All Seniors Welcome
Cash Prizes

2210 Avenue H • Fort Madison • 319.372.2243

riders can make their way to Burlington, Galesburg or 
Quincy for trains on Saturday.”

Varley gave Pen City Current a copy of the service 
change notice from Amtrak that indicated Southwest 
Chief Trains 3 and 4  “will not operate between Chi-
cago and Kansas City” April 7 through April 8.

“That’s different from the bridge closure” Varley 
said “It’s only closed Saturday, but the document we 
have says the train service will not be available April 7 
through April 8th.”

BNSF crews will be doing repairs to the bridge on 
Saturday beginning at 6 a.m. and ending at 8 p.m. ac-
cording to Andy Williams, a spokesperson for BNSF.

For additional information on Amtrak service, 
passengers are encouraged to visit Amtrak online at 
Amtrak.com or by calling 800-872-7245.

AMTRAK - Continued from Page 1

Chicago, KC service 
will be running Sunday

born with autism at 1 in 68 and the prevalence for 
school-aged children is 1 in 50. Autism services in the 
United States cost $236 billion annually with about $65 
billion spent on school-aged children.

Patton said some of the students she works with have 
barriers to interaction with other students and staff.

 “We’re here to try and break those down,” she said.
 “It was kind of a negative thing we ran into that kind 

of got us fired up, really. We want everybody to be aware 
of how awesome our kids are. We ran into a situation 
where a student said something negative about our kids 
and it just broke our hearts. We just really wanted to 
make sure that everyone is aware of these kids. They’re 
just like you and I, but they are unique too.”

About 40 people packed into the Richardson library to 
hear about the struggles of the students and how learn-
ing can be a challenge for teachers and students alike.

“How do we learn things growing up, how to be 
polite, act in a crowd, and behave at school?” Buettell 
asked. “By watching other people...we model behavior. 

A lot of those things we don’t teach explicitly. But kids 
with autism see the world through a different lens. They 
don’t have that lense that allows them to see it that way, 
so they don’t pick things up the way we do. With some 
of our kids with austism, it’s obvious that something’s 
different. But with others, that’s not so obvious, and 
people can be judgmental because they don’t under-
stand.”

“What I’m hoping you learn as you go through these 
centers is that our kids with autism have capabilties 
that we sometimes underestimate. But they also have 
limitations and we overestimate what they should be 

able to do. We need to have patience and suspend our 
judgment and we need to teach them. They still have 
feelings and they still want to fit in.”

LaFrenz said in the classroom, the autistic students 
can learn just like the other students, but some of the 
communication becomes difficult as the autistic stu-
dents may not pick up on some things, but pick up on 
others, and that’s an awareness hurdle for teachers.

 “We really wanted to bring to light how great these 
kids are and how much they have to offer, and we want 
them to be seen as an important part of the communi-
ty,” LaFrenz said.

About 40 members of the community including teachers, students, and specialists met Thurs-
day night at Richardson Elementary School to bring awareness to the autistic students in the 
district.

Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC

Autistic students see learning through different lenses
AUTISM - Continued from Page 1

“With some of our kids with
autism, it’s obvious that

something’s wrong. But with
others, that’s no so obvious and 

people can be judgmental because 
they don’t understand.”

 -Teran Buettell,
GPAEA school psychologist
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For the Record/Lottery Numbers
CURRENT-LEE

FORT MADISON - A 5K run/walk will be held on April 7 at 
Baxter Sports Complex beginning at 8 p.m. Proceeds from the 
event will go to the Elliott Test Kitchen in Fort Madison. The 
event is being put on by Fort Madison service clubs including 
Fort Madison Kiwanis, Lions and Rotary clubs as well as the Fort 
Madison High School key club. Registration can be done at www.pencitycurrent.
com/glo-crazy/.

Glo Crazy for Education run set for 
April 7

Lee County Bridges group to hold  Keokuk 
community-wide meeting April 16

The steering committee is hosting the next community-wide Bridges out of Pov-
erty training in Keokuk on April 16th from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the First Lutheran 
Church located at 1101 Blondeau Street. The Public is invited to attend

Pen City Current will list your event in this highly visible CURRENT-LEE sec-
tion in increments of 25 words for $15. Add a photo for $5. Non-profit organiza-
tions are eligible for the reduced rate of $10 per 25 words and $3 per photo. To 
place your listing, click here or call Lee at (319)371.4125.

Take me out to the Ball Game! 
JOIN US AS WE HEAD TO WRIGLEY FIELD OR BUSCH STADIUM THIS SEASON TO CATCH A CUBS OR CARDS GAME!

CARDINALS VS. CUBS
   BUSCH STADIUM / ST. LOUIS
CARDINALS VS. CUBS
   BUSCH STADIUM / ST. LOUIS

CUBS VS. WHITE SOX
   WRIGLEY FIELD / CHICAGO
CUBS VS. GIANTS
   WRIGLEY FIELD / CHICAGO
CUBS VS. PIRATES
   WRIGLEY FIELD / CHICAGO
CUBS VS. DODGERS
   WRIGLEY FIELD / CHICAGO

CUBS VS. BREWERS
   WRIGLEY FIELD / CHICAGO

5/5

6/17

5/12

5/26

6/9

6/20

4/28

$155 PER PERSON

$125 PER PERSON

$136 PER PERSON

$123 PER PERSON

$136 PER PERSON

$155 PER PERSON 

$48 PER TICKET

BUSCH STADIUM - ST. LOUIS, MO

WRIGLEY FIELD - CHICAGO, IL

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.TRAILWAYSTRAVEL.COM FOR 
A FULL LIST OF BALL GAMES & TOURS!

TICKETS ONLY (NO TRANSPORTATION INCLUDED)

319.753.2864 x162
3211 Division St. Burlington, IA 

 4/5 MID-DAY
5 1 2

4/5 EVENING
8 0 6

 4/5 MID-DAY
7 3 5 1

4/5 EVENING
8 5 9 5

IOWA LOTTERY
WINNING NUMBERS

 4/5
2 10 12 46 48
Lucky Ball: 12

Pen City Current encourages you to play responsibly.

For the Record
Fort Madison 

Police Reports
04/03/18 - 11:00 p.m. - Fort 
Madison Police responded 
to a report of larceny/theft in 
the 800 block of Avenue G.
04/03/18 - 12:56 p.m. - Fort 
Madison Police responded 
to a report of a property 
damage accident in the 
1700 block of Avenue H.
04/04/18 - 3:12 a.m. - Fort 
Madison Police arrested 
Ryan J. Carter, 40, of Fort 
Madison in the 600 block 
of Avenue F on a warrant 
for voluntary absence from 
custody. He was taken to the 
Lee County Jail and held.
04/04/18 - 6:18 a.m. - Fort 
Madison Police arrested 
Mark Anthony Davis, 30, 
in the 800 block of 2nd 
Street in Fort Madison on 
charge of domestic abuse 
assault-causing bodily 
injury. He was taken to the 
Lee County Jail and held.
04/04/18 - 3:57 p.m. - Fort 

Madison Police responded to 
a report of a larceny/theft in 
the 200 block of 26th Street.
04/04/18 - 4:14 p.m. - Fort 
Madison Police responded 
to a report of a stolen bicycle 
in the 3000 block of Avenue

Lee County 
Sheriff’s Reports

04/02/18 - 8:06 a.m. - Lee 
Count Sheriff’s deputies 
responded to a two-vehicle 
accident at the junction of 
218 and Hwy 61 north of 
Keokuk. A vehicle driven by 
Danny Joseph Brownlee, 75, 
of Burlington collided with 
a vehicle driven by Jamie  
Ray Wreiden, 45, of Keokuk 
in heavy fog conditions. 
Brownlee had to to be 
extricated by emergency 
crews and was taken to the 
Fort Madison Community 
Hospital for treatment.
04/03/18 - 6:31 p.m. - Lee 
County Sheriff’s deputies ar-
rested Andrew James Justice 

Doyle, 19, of Rock Island, Ill., 
on warrants for 2nd-degree 
robbery, and contempt of 
court. He was taken to the 
Lee County Jail and held.
04/04/18 - 8:49 a.m. - Lee 
County Sheriff’s deputies 
arrested Robert James Sack-
man, 69, of Keokuk at the 
sheriff’s office on a charge 
of driving while barred and a 
warrant for a court-ordered 
hold. He was taken to the 
Lee County Jail and held.
All persons in these 
listings are presumed 
innocent until proven 
guilty in a court of law.

Fort Madison Fire 
& Rescue report

04/03/18 - Fort Madison 
Firefighters responded 
to one gas odor call, 
one electrical odor call, 
and two medical calls.
04/04/18 - Fort Madison 
firefighters responded 
three medical calls.

These four beauties were part of a group of about a dozen does in a 
field just south of Chalk Ridge Road Thursday night.

Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC
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BY CHUCK 
VANDENBERG

PCC EDITOR

WEST POINT - The 
Holy Trinity boys soccer 
team is getting in their 
conditioning early this 
year.

For the second time in 
three matches, the Cru-
saders found themselves 
in overtime, this time 
against visiting Mediapo-
lis in South Park at West 
Point.

After a scoreless first 
and second half, the 
teams entered the first 
of what would have 
been two 10-minute OT 
periods. But the second 
period wouldn’t be need-
ed as HTC junior Adam 
Rauenbuehler found a 
ball lying in the grass 
with 2:23 left in the first 
OT and booted it across 
the Bulldog defense into 
the right side of the net.

“We got a cross set off 
a corner kick coming 
across that was headed, 
and then I think their 
goalie may have punched 
it out,” HTC head coach 

Ryan Culbertson said. 
“And Adam came across 
the front and set the ball 
across into the corner of 
the net. It was a heck of a 
shot off the outside of his 
foot.”

With most of the match 
being played on the HTC 
side of the pitch, the 
Crusaders were able to 
get a lot of shots off, but 
couldn’t get any to find 
the cords. Mediapolis got 

a few breaks into their 
end, but HTC goalie 
Jason Rees had a quiet 
night holding the shutout 
with just four saves.

Culbertson said the 
Crusaders played a good 
game, but he prefers not 
going into overtime as 
frequently.

 “I guess we’re kind of 
use to it already,” he said. 
“We didn’t really want it 
as we’re still building our 
stamina and condition-
ing and we’ve got a ways 
to go. A long game like 
this really helps but we 
don’t want this to be a 
recurring event.”

Junior Audrey Vincent 
led the Crusaders with 
nine shots on the night, 
two on goal. Aden Al-
fred, Rauenbuehler, and 
Blake Crabtree all had 
two shots with a com-
bined six on goal.

“Well, we got a lot of 
shots,” Culbertson said. “I 
think we had seven shots 

in the first half and quite 
a few more in the second 
half. The last few years, 
we’ve struggled getting 
a lot of shots off, but 
getting this many shots 
off early in the season is 
a confidence booster for 
all of us.”

He said he was also 
impressed with the ball 
control at midfield.

“We’ve really been 
working and harping on 
our center and midfield-
ers holding the middle of 
the field and we did good 
job of that tonight. It was 
a good game.”

The Crusaders are 3-1 
on the season with their 
only loss to 3-0 Knoxville 
in the championship of 
the Fort Madison Invita-
tional Saturday. The Cru-
saders beat Fort Madison 
2-1 and Central Lee 2-1 
in overtime, before losing 
in the finals. They travel 
to Burington on Satur-
day.
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Sports

BY PCC STAFF

LEE COUNTY - The following the weekly Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources fishing report for 
southeast Iowa. Mississippi River Pool 19 had no infor-
mation included in the report.

Big Hollow Lake
Not a lot of angler activity on the lake.  Water tem-

peratures have fallen back into the 30’s. Largemouth 
Bass - Slow: A few bass are starting to be picked up in 
the shallower water close to the deeper water. The bass 
are staying just at the edge of the deeper water most of 
the time. 

Environmental Discovery Park North Pond
When the weather get nice, this is a great place to 

take the kids and get out of the house. Rainbow Trout - 
Good: Keep moving around this small pond hitting the 
different brush piles and habitat to find trout.  Brook 
Trout – Good.  

Lake Belva Deer
Water temperature has dropped back into the upper 

30’s. Nobody has been out on the lake. 
Lake Darling

Water temperature is hanging around 38 degrees. 
Be careful in the mornings, the spray from the waves 
overnight is leaving a good coat of ice on the shore and 
boat docks that takes a while to melt off. 

Lake Geode
Drained for the renovation project. With the warmer 

weather, the bottom of the lake will thaw out and get 
soft again; use caution when walking around on the 
bottom of the lake. 

Lake of the Hills
When the weather gets nice, get out to Lake of the 

Hills and catch some really nice trout. Brook Trout 
- Good: The trout will have gotten use to the lake by 
now. Target stumps and logs that aren’t too deep to 
find schools of trout.  Rainbow Trout - Good: Work 
the habitat in the water 4-6 foot deep, where the trout 
settled after their many laps around the lake. 

Lost Grove Lake
Water temperature is in the upper 30’s. The boat 

docks got put in earlier this week, one down at the 
ramp down at the dam remains out for repairs. Large-
mouth Bass - Slow: Work the flooded trees in shallow 
water during the sunny warmer days and out deeper 
around the trees during the rest of the time. Black 
Crappie - Slow: Crappies are still hanging out around 
the flooded timber in deeper water. 

Wilson Lake
The trout have picked out their spots to settle down 

by now. Work the visible cedar tree piles and the 
culvert to find the trout. Brook Trout - Excellent: The 
trout are still going to be in pretty shallow.  Look for 
them around the brush piles, stumps, and culvert piles 
that you can see from shore. Rainbow Trout - Excellent: 
Work the shallower habitat to find rainbow trout. 

For more information on the fishing at the above 
lakes and rivers, contact the Lake Darling Fisheries 
Office at 319-694-2430.

Trout fishing good in area 
lakes

Rauenbuehler goal lifts HTC

HTC’s Reed Fehseke falls to the ground in front of a loose ball that in 
the next second would be booted into the net for a game-winning goal 
by Adam Rauenbuehler in the Crusaders 1-0 OT win over Mediapolis. 

Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC

HTC’s Reed Fehseke follows the Mediapolis 
goalie into the net as the goalie taps a corner 
kick over the net in 2nd half action Thursday 
night.
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Opinion

This year, do your part to keep our environment clean, 
too! Here are just a few of the ways you can help:

• Properly dispose of your household hazardous 
waste materials, construction debris, & electronic 
waste

• Use environmentally-safe cleaning products
• Reduce • Reuse • Recycle
• Check our website for proper disposal methods, 

acceptable materials, & more

Spring Cleaning
Keep it green!

CHRISTMAS WRAPPING PAPER

Tis’ The Season of Gifting...

IS NOT
Please Remember

 RECYCLABLE!

Visit Us Online!      www.grrwa.com      facebook.com/grrwa

Ft. Madison Main Office:
2092 303rd Ave
Fort Madison, IA
1-319-372-6140

Keokuk Transfer Station:
111 Carbide Lane

Keokuk, IA
1-319-524-6175

Great River Regional Waste Authority 
would like to remind you not to recycle 

Christmas Wrapping Paper as some of the 
materials used in the making of it are not 

recyclable. Please dispose of any wrapping 
materials in your regular trash cans. 
Any curbside bins containing these 

materials can potentially 
compromise an entire load.  

GRRWA will be closed Christmas Day & New Years Day

Please properly dispose of all Electronics!
Recycle free of charge: 

Computer Towers & Modems, 
Radios, Cell Phones

CD & DVD Players, and VCRs, 
Printers, Drop Cords

Fees apply to the following:
 All TVs, Monitors, 

Laptops, Tablets, Consoles, 
Projections

DON’T THROW AWAY  
YOUR ELECTRONICS!!!

Help us prevent fires in the 
landfill! 

Who said voting was supposed to be easy?
Dear Editor
There were lots of rea-

sons Fort Madison school 
district voters rejected the 
elementary school bond 
referendum.  It would 
behoove supporters to 
contemplate some of them 
before bringing this up for 
a fourth round of voting.

Although I had (and 
still have) reservations 
about the latest proposal, 
I actually voted for it.  But 
that was only after weigh-
ing pros versus cons based 
on all the information 
made available by those 
who shared their thinking 
on the subject – albeit 
mostly at the last minute.  
My decision was a close 
call – I’d estimate it was 
(in my mind) a 57 to 43 
percent ratio favoring the 
proposal.  I’d much prefer 
having a 90 to 10 comfort 
ratio.

For what it’s worth, I 
didn’t let emotion affect 
my vote.  However, I’d be 
willing to bet many voters 
did – both yes and no vot-
ers.  More on that later.

No doubt many yes 

voters found it hard to 
understand how anyone 
could vote no, and vice 
versa.  That being said, I 
believe some referendum 
supporters who shared 
angry feelings publicly 
made a BIG mistake.  I’m 
referring to the ones who 
stated in no uncertain 
terms that they pretty 
much deemed non-sup-
porters to be stupid, 
ill-informed, hateful, 
selfish, etc.

Showing such a lack of 
respect for the other side 
is not an effective way to 
gain support for anything.  
There were important 
points being made both 
ways.  I would suggest 
that those who couldn’t 
accept any of the other 
side’s points or concerns 
as having validity were 
themselves very short-
sighted to say the least.

NOBODY likes to be 
told what to do, and it’s 
perfectly reasonable for 
non-supporters in this 
case to be really irritated 
that supporters are simply 
going to keep doing this 

over and over until the 
bond referendum passes.  
What that says is:  “We’re 
going to keep doing this 
no matter what you think, 
and we will ultimately de-
feat you.”  That hurts a lot 
of feelings and generates 
considerable animosity.  
There should probably be 
a legal limit on how many 
times this can be done.

In this latest vote, I 
suspect the majority of 
supporters and non-sup-
porters alike weighed 
the overall pros and cons 
from their own perspec-
tive just as I did, and 
voted accordingly.  But, 
where votes were based 
solely on emotions and/
or on only 1 or 2 factors 
or issues, I would respect-
fully suggest that such an 
approach when voting on 
any public measure (or in 

any election) is generally 
not a good idea.

We owe it to ourselves 
and to posterity to learn 
as much as we can before 
voting on anything, 
and to be as honest and 
considerate as we can be 
when sharing facts and 
viewpoints with others 
beforehand. Especially 
when sensitive issues 
are involved – i.e., pretty 
much every time.

Once we’ve absorbed all 
the information we can 
gather, it’s possible we can 
still be uncertain about 
which way to go.  In that 
case, there’s a good chance 
sincere prayer will enable 
us to resolve our discom-
fort and vote with a clear 
conscience.  That’s what I 
had to do.

Fred Bindewald
Fort Madison

Dear Lee County Voters,

I respect all voters on both sides of the school bond 
referendum because I believe there are legitimate 
concerns on both sides. However I have been disturbed 
with the responses from the “Yes” camp.

I have seen multiple name-calling, shaming, demean-
ing responses that border bullying in my mind.

All this does is shut down any chance of dialogue 
with those who voted “no”. I understand the results 
have caused a lot of disappointment. This situation 
calls for mature, open dialogue between all voters. I 
truly feel like those who voted “no” have questions and 
concerns that they are afraid to air publicly due to the 
overwhelming rude responses from those who voted 
“yes”. I also feel it would be helpful to specifically reach 
out to the rural communities in Lee County and find 
out what their concerns are. No matter how you voted, 
your fellow voters deserve your respect and thoughtful 
consideration of their view.

Kristin Brookhiser

Election results must be 
handled with respect to all

Got a 
news tip?

Call Chuck 
(319)371.1670

http://www.grrwa.com
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Classifieds

~ April SpeciAlS ~
Mens & Kids Cuts

$12.00 plus tax 

Womens Chemical Service
(Perms, Colors, Smoothing Treatments)

$10.00 OFF 
New Dimensions Full Service Salon

1736 Ave G, Fort Madison, Iowa
319-372-6291

5 Generations of Printing

319-372-2721 • doddprinting.com

Wedding   Invitations
Photo Correction

Posters
Business Cards

Office F urniture
Online Ordering

Supplies
Custom Design

Large commercial and diversified operations have distinctly different exposures than  
traditional farms and ranches. That’s why we created AgMax specifically to serve the unique 
needs of commercial agriculture operations and related businesses, including:

   Producers who process, retail or direct market
   Equine and kennel operations, including boarding, breeding  
   and training
   Agritainment and agritourism
   Hunting and other farm-based recreation

  Contact me today to learn how I can help you maximize  
  your insurance protection. 

 Protect your bottom line with
The Power of AgMax®

Western Agricultural Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services CA019 (12-14)

Larry Holtkamp
1301 37th St
Fort Madison
(319) 372-9145
larryholtkamp.com

Large commercial and diversified operations have distinctly different exposures than  
traditional farms and ranches. That’s why we created AgMax specifically to serve the unique 
needs of commercial agriculture operations and related businesses, including:

   Producers who process, retail or direct market
   Equine and kennel operations, including boarding, breeding  
   and training
   Agritainment and agritourism
   Hunting and other farm-based recreation

  Contact me today to learn how I can help you maximize  
  your insurance protection. 

 Protect your bottom line with
The Power of AgMax®

Western Agricultural Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services CA019 (12-14)

Larry Holtkamp
1301 37th St
Fort Madison
(319) 372-9145
larryholtkamp.com

Large commercial and diversified operations have distinctly different exposures than  
traditional farms and ranches. That’s why we created AgMax specifically to serve the unique 
needs of commercial agriculture operations and related businesses, including:

   Producers who process, retail or direct market
   Equine and kennel operations, including boarding, breeding  
   and training
   Agritainment and agritourism
   Hunting and other farm-based recreation

  Contact me today to learn how I can help you maximize  
  your insurance protection. 

 Protect your bottom line with
The Power of AgMax®

Western Agricultural Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company provider of Farm Bureau Financial Services CA019 (12-14)

Larry Holtkamp
1301 37th St
Fort Madison
(319) 372-9145
larryholtkamp.com

IRIS CITY CLEANERS
319 385 9707 . 888 485 9707
www.IrisCityCleaners.com

Because your wedding gown is

Precious
WEDDING GOWN PRESERVATION

Open
Mic
Night

 Wednesdays
7:00pm

1135 Ave. E • Wednesday ~ Saturday 5:00pm

1001306.1

As life changes, so do your 
needs. Let State Farm Bank®  
help with a mortgage that fits 
your life and your budget. Let us 
help you make the right move.  
Bank with a Good Neighbor®.
CALL ME TODAY FOR  
MORE INFORMATION.

Shopping for 
a mortgage?

State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, IL

We have a great selection.

Some products and services not available in all areas.

Thomas Klann RICP LTCP LUTCF, Agent
State Farm Agent
2623 Avenue L

Fort Madison, IA  52627
Bus: 319-372-5982

NMLS #139716, NMLS MLO #1359992
MLO License #24290

319-372-8021 | 1702 41st Street, Fort Madison, IA

RODEO PARK REHAB
Short-term

rehabilitation

Fully equipped state-of-the-art
therapy gym

Occupational, physical,
and speech therapy

Personalized therapy plan
Private rooms

Compassionate nursing staff

“Giddy Up & Go Home!”
We’ll get you ready to:

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Advertise your
service business

1 month • Only $2500

2x2 Business Card Size Ad
Place your ad online 24/7 www.pencitycurrent.com
Email your ad classifieds@pencitycurrent.com

Call (319)371.4125

HELP WANTED

The Kensington in Fort Mad-
ison, IA has an outstanding 
opportunity as a Marketer 
for someone who is compas-
sionate, energetic and loves 
seniors. Successful candi-
date will have high energy, 
an ability to build relation-
ships, an upbeat and positive 
attitude, excellent commu-
nication skills, and a VERY 
strong ability to multi task. 
This person must be dedicat-
ed to making a difference in 
the lives of both residents & 
their families.

Requirements:
• Bachelor’s Degree or 

equivalent in relative field 
required.

• Previous experience in 
healthcare, marketing, 
programming, nursing or 
related field required.

• Knowledge of the com-
munity and available net-
works.

• Must be detail oriented 
and accurate.

• Ability to work scheduled 
hours based on person-
nel and community needs 
including possible week-
ends and evenings.

• Ability to work inde-
pendently and/or interact 
with team members at all 
levels and promote team-
work.

• Ability to travel periodical-
ly for corporate meeting 
and extensively within the 
first 8 weeks of hire.

Apply online at:
www.agemark.com/careers/

EOE

FULL-TIME 
MARKETER

HOSPICE 
MASSAGE 

THERAPIST
Lee County Health Depart-
ment is seeking a Licensed 
Massage Therapist. This is 
a contracted position. Mas-
sage Therapist will provide 
the client and caregivers with 
massage therapy for pain 
relief and relaxation. Some 
documentation is required. 
Licensure is required for 
Iowa and Illinois, or be willing 
to obtain the license. 
Submit resume to Margaret 
Cook via mail to LCHD P.O. 
Box 1426 Ft. Madison, IA 
52627 or email cook@lee-
countyhd.org. Resume dead-
line is April 30th, 2018. 
Lee County Health Depart-
ment is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

SALES
SUPERHERO 

WANTED

Pen City Current has an ex-
citing opportunity in media 
sales available for a cus-
tomer service maniac who is 
goal-oriented and creative, 
with a strong drive to suc-
ceed. Prior sales and media 
experience is a plus, but not 
necessary. Must be Inter-
net and social media savvy, 
as well as highly computer 
literate. If you love working 
with people and thinking out-
side the box, this opportunity 
could be perfect for you!

Pen City Current offers a fun, 
rewarding, and family-like 
working environment with 
lots of flexibility. Our mission 
is to help our customers suc-
ceed while providing #Hyper-
LocalSuperFresh content for 
our readers 24/7. If you’re 
interested in learning more, 
shoot us an email, message 
us on Facebook, or DM us on 
Twitter.

DRIVERS 
WANTED!!!

We are looking for safe, de-
pendable drivers to join our 
fleet of regional freight haul-
ers. 

We Require: A Class A CDL 
and a minimum age of 23 
years.

We Offer: A $1500 sign on 
bonus, bi-annual safety bo-
nuses, health insurance, va-
cation time (up to 4 weeks), 
a Christmas Club, a Simple 
IRA retirement plan with 
company match and very 
competitive wages.

We Operate: Late model 
equipment. 100% dry van 
freight. 99% no touch freight. 
Upper Midwest Lanes. No 
East or West Coast!

We value home time as well! 
Our drivers are through Fort 
Madison a couple times per 
week and off on weekends!
Call or E-Mail us today!

See our website for addition-
al details.

brad@johnsontruckline.com
Toll Free: 800-548-3705
Phone: 319-372-2099

Fax: 319-372-1795
www.johnsontruckline.com
www.facebook.com/john-

sontruckline

Place your ad
online 24/7

https://www.facebook.com/pages/New-Dimensions/122915311099597
http://www.bouldersinnandsuites.com/hotel/7/Fort_Madison_Iowa
http://www.doddprinting.com
https://10230.fbfsagents.com/
http://www.iriscitycleaners.com
http://www.facebook.com/HillSideFM/
http://www.fortmadisoninsurance.com/?cmpid=FRRD_BLM_0001
http://themadison.biz/
http://www.pencitycurrent.com
mailto:classifieds@pencitycurrent.com
http://www.agemark.com/careers/
mailto:cook@leecountyhd.org
mailto:cook@leecountyhd.org
mailto:brad@johnsontruckline.com
http://www.johnsontruckline.com
http://www.facebook.com/johnsontruckline
http://www.facebook.com/johnsontruckline
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Classifieds/Public Notices

Open House on Friday, March 23rd, 10-11am

319.385.2000 | SteffesGroup.com  |  Mt Pleasant, IA

FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 2018 AT 10AM

Real Estate & Personal Property

Dallas City, Illinois
Auction held on site:  
192 West 4th St.

Home 
Sells at  
12PM

HOMER LEON IKERD ESTATE & DARIN LYNN GENTRY
Darin Gentry & Jaime Shultz – Co-Executors 
William A. Rasmussen-Attorney
217-357-2107 
Capps, Ancelet, Rasmussen & Icenogle, 
55 S. Adams St., P.O. Box 250, Carthage, IL  

Illinois Auctioneer License #441001748 – Broker License #471006809

VEHICLE: 2011 Chevrolet Impala LT, 106,305 miles,  
4dr, V6 Flexfuel, automatic
ANTIQUE FURNITURE: Secretary with glass front bookcase; 
Glass front pie safe; Kitchen cabinet w/ flour bin; (4)Glass 
front sectional bookcase; 4 drawer dresser w/ mirror; 3 drawer 
dresser w/ mirror; Vanity w/ mirror; Accent table; 6 gal. crock; 
Antique pictures; Antique wall phones; Stamp collection
TV, APPLIANCES & MODERN FURNITURE: Samsung 55”  
UHD TV, 4K; GE electric dryer; Maytag washer; Entertainment 
center; (2) Lazy Boy recliners; Electric lift chair; End tables; 
Dining room table & 4 chairs; Corner cabinet; Couches; 
Recliners; Full bed w/ night stand; Chest of drawers; Dressers; 
Antique dishes; Hall’s kitchenware; Glassware; Kitchen 
utensils; Lamps; Christmas decorations; Bookshelves; Book 
collection including Western’s & others; Kirby vacuum; Alum 
ext. ladder; Bench grinder; Vice; Bolt bin; Lawn & garden tools.

Car 
Sells at  
12PM

TWO STORY HOME ON CORNER LOT
Take a look at this spacious two story home built in 1890 with 1,888 sq.ft. on two levels. 
The main level features a kitchen with refrigerator & electric stove, spacious living room 
and an adjoining bedroom with washer/dryer hookups and updated carpet.  Also on the 
main level is a handicap accessible bathroom.  
The open stairway leads to two bedrooms and a bath.  The attached breezeway has a 
workshop area which attaches to the single car garage.  The garage also has a storage 
room.  All situated on a 75’x123’ corner lot.

Now Hiring Line Mechanics 
in Ft. Madison

Silgan Containers is currently seeking Line Mechanics 
at our Fort Madison plant. This is a full time position 

with a very competitive benefits package.  

As the largest provider of metal packaging in the United States, Silgan 
Containers is trusted by America’s most respected brands. If you have 
mechanical experience and a willingness to learn, Silgan might be the 

perfect fit for your new career. Must be able to work rotating 12 hour shifts 
and mechanical experience in a manufacturing environment is a plus.

Silgan Containers is an Equal Opportunity Employer

If you are interested in more information about this exciting 
opportunity visit silgancontainers.com/careers or contact:

Tim Ewing, Plant Human Resources Manager
319-372-8491 x4760 or 

tewing@silgancontainers.com

• Starting pay over $21/hr with the possibility 
of over $25/hr within the first two years plus 

quarterly bonus opportunities

 
• Competitive benefits package includes 401(k) 
match, multiple healthcare plan options, dental, 
vision, educational assistance and much more

• Rotating 12-hour shift schedule allows for 
generous days off

• High school diploma or equivalency required, 
trade school preferred

 
 

• Quality training provided for those willing 
to learn but must pass a written and practical 

mechanical aptitude test

COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR RENT

SALON SPACE 
FOR RENT

Ready to open! Nice, friendly 
atmosphere, all utilities in-
cluded. New paint & flooring. 
$325 per month. Located at 
the corner of 15th street and 
Avenue E. 319-470-8711.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

Nice, friendly atmosphere, all 
utilities included. Three offic-
es to pick from. Rent ranges 
from $300 to $500, depend-
ing on the size. New paint 
and carpet. Located at the 
corner of 15th street and Ave 
E (large white building – the 
old St Clair Chiropractic of-
fice). Call 319-470-8711.

You can’t beat FREE!
Subscribe to #PCC today

Paid options also available.

Follow 
Us

@pencitycurrent

PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
FORT MADISON

COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

BOARD OF DIREC-
TORS

PUBLIC HEARING
April 9, 2018

5:00 P.M.
AGENDA

I. Call meeting to order 
and determination of a 
quorum

II. Approve the agenda    
III. Certified Budget 

FY2018-2019
IV. Receive written com-

ments
V. Receive oral com-

ments
VI. Adjourn

FORT MADISON
COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

DISTRICT
BOARD OF DIREC-

TORS
PUBLIC HEARING

April 9, 2018
5:05 P.M.
AGENDA

I. Call meeting to order 
and determination of a 
quorum

II. Approve the agenda    
III. Hours / Days of in-

struction for the 2018-2019 
school year  

IV. Receive written com-
ments

V. Receive oral com-
ments

VI. Adjourn

TEXTING 
AND DRIVING

MAKES 
GOOD PEOPLE

LOOK BAD.

TEXTING 
AND DRIVING

MAKES 
GOOD PEOPLE

LOOK BAD.
STOPTEXTSSTOPWRECKS.ORG

YOUR AD 
HERE

(319)371.4125

https://steffesgroup.com/Auction/AuctionDetails?Name=ikerd-estate---hancock-county-illinois-real-e-31468
http://www.silgancontainers.com/careers
https://www.pencitycurrent.com/subscribe
https://www.facebook.com/PenCityCurrent/
https://www.instagram.com/pencitycurrent/
https://www.pinterest.com/admin3402/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5_a2IQTP8gQyxHmbtJkXkQ
https://twitter.com/pencitycurrent
http://StopTextsStopWrecks.org
https://www.pencitycurrent.com/another-wordpress-classifieds-plugin/place-ad/
http://keepinglivesmoving.com/
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Celebrations/From the Front

SAVE MORE GREEN with these special offers!

In Honor of EartH Day GrIffIns Is GoInG GrEEn!

Now through April 30th, 2018

 Like us on Facebook!

535 Avenue G
Fort Madison, IA

Mon - Thurs: 7:30am - 5:30pm
Friday: 7:30am - 5:00pm

319-372-2478

www.griffinmuffler.com

$25 OFF
Any Repair or Maintenance  

Order $250 or More

$50 OFF
Any Repair or Maintenance  

Order $500 or More

$75 OFF
Any Repair or Maintenance  

Order $750 or More

Mention this coupon 
at time of service!

Excludes tires and batteries. 
Cannot combine with any other 
offers. One time use. Valid for

 a limited time only!

$10 OFF
OIL CHANGE

Includes FREE 
Seasonal Check Up:

*For faster service, please call 
ahead for an appointment. 

Cannot combine with 
any other offers. 

Valid for a limited time only!

Battery      Suspension
All Fluid Levels

Radiator & Coolant
Tires       Lights
PLUS Road Test

In an effort to help decrease our carbon 
footprint Griffins has gone green throughout 

the shop! Now we are helping our 
customers to do the same by offering:

FREE GREEN CHECK-UPS 
(with every service)

FREE BATTERY DISPOSAL
(No purchase necessary)

Receive a
$5.00 Coupon 

for Kempker’s True Value
with any service!

Limited coupons available. 
Schedule your service 

appointment today!
*See store for full details.  

Mention this coupon 
at time of service!

Griffins’ Go Green Event

Mention this coupon 
at time of service!

BY MAIL WITH PURCHASE & 
INSTALLATION OF QUALIFYING 
FILTERS WITH OIL CHANGE SERVICE.

Rebate ends May 31st, 2018
See store for more details

Birth Announcements

FORT MADISON -  Mrs. and Mr. Julia and Brent 
Knustrom have announced the birth of their son Jack 
Thomas Knustrom on March 26, 2018 at the Fort Mad-
ison Community Hospital.

Jack is welcomed home by Tate and Linnea.
Grandparents are Mike and Sally Knustrom of Fort 

Madison, Liz Swanson of Warsaw, Ill., and Dan Swan-
son of Keokuk.

Great-grandparents are Jack and Pat Knustrom of 
Nauvoo, Ill., Marjorie and Lloyd (deceased) Burns, of 
San Jose, Calif., and Tom and Carol (deceased) Wall-
jasper of Fort Madison.

The Pen City Current congratulates the couple on 
this wonderful news.

KEOKUK - Ashley Dean and Jacob Nicol have an-
nounced the birth of their son, Jaxson Samuel Nicol on 
March 27, 2018 at Fort Madison Community Hospital.

Jaxson joins Jayden Nicol and Brenliegh Dean at 
home.

Grandparents of Jaxson are Roni Sue and Scott Nicol 
of Niota, Ill., Michelle Dean of Harrisburg, S.D., and 
Mark and Gina Dean of Keokuk.

Great-grandparents are Roger and Shirley Tripp of 
Niota, Ill., Sam Nicol and Jenna Nicol (deceased) of 
Nauvoo, Ill., Dick and Becky Soukup of Sioux Falls, 
S.D., and the late Jack and Lois Dean of Keokuk.

The Pen City Current congratulates the family on 
this wonderful news

JACK KNUSTROM JAXSON NICOL

the race. Participants in the 10 Week Wellness Chal-
lenge can still receive a $10 discount on registration 
by redeeming the coupon code from the weekly email 
or by showing their LHI Access Card during on-site 
registration. The 1K kid’s run for ages 12 and younger 
is $5 through race day. For additional event details, or 
to register, visit www.livehealthyiowa.org.

Proceeds to this year’s race will go towards the Lee 
County K9 Association. The committee will be avail-
able the day of the race to answer any questions. They 
will also be raffling off some prizes to participants. 
Also, the Montrose Riverfront, Inc. will be holding 
their Farmer’s Market Kick-off Breakfast of pancakes, 
sausage scrambled eggs, juice and coffee that morning 
from 8:00-10:30am along with some demonstrations. 
Breakfast is $4 for adults, and $3 for those under 10 
years-of-age.

“Montrose is excited to partner with Live Healthy 
Iowa again this year to offer this fun and healthy 
event,” said Emily Biddenstadt, Live Healthy Lee 
County member. “Partnering with the Lee County K9 
Association has been great. I hope people come out to 
learn more about what this committee is doing.”

Live Healthy Iowa and Live Healthy Iowa Kids pro-
vide challenges and events throughout the year to pro-
mote healthy and active lifestyles. To learn more about 
these programs and find more information about the 
Live Healthy Iowa 5K, please visit www.livehealthyio-
wa.org or call (888)777-8881.

About Live Healthy Iowa
Live Healthy Iowa, formerly Lighten Up Iowa, was 

created in 2001 by the Iowa Sports Foundation as a 
strategic health initiative to address the state’s growing 
obesity problem.  Live Healthy Iowa brings together 
friends, families, businesses, and communities in team-
based wellness challenges designed to promote positive 
lifestyle change.  In 2017, more than 230,000 adult and 
youth Iowans took part in a Live Healthy Iowa chal-
lenge or event.  To learn more, visit www.livehealthyio-
wa.org.

RUN - Continued from Page 1

Live Health 
5K April 14 at 

Montrose

http://www.griffinmuffler.com
https://www.facebook.com/events/490804081317670/
http://www.livehealthyiowa.org
http://www.livehealthyiowa.org
http://www.livehealthyiowa.org
http://www.livehealthyiowa.org
http://www.livehealthyiowa.org
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